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Briefing 1n
in Iveagh liouse
Briet1ng
Hous. on 8th December 1976 re
r. Bmergencz
im.rgenc~
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Lea1slat1on
Leg1s1ation
A 11st
list or
ot participants is attached.
Following the normal introductions, Mr. Bourne
BoutQl said
.aid he was pleased
to have this opportunity or
ot receiving
receiv1ng a briefing
brieting on the very
ver,y important
set or measures
or the mutual interests involved.
involv.d.
easures 1n
in question in view of
The briefing
brieting would most helpfully
helptully 1nfi1eate
1ndicate what
vhat the Irish
authorities were seeking
ebieve in those measures, what were
authorit1es
s.eking to ach1eve
v.re the
problems and d1ff1eult1es
ditticulties to be overcome
ov.rcome or which
whioh might
mIght be
encountered and to what extent the leeislation
legislation were
vere a spring board
for
or more resources
tor the provision ot
resourc •• in the context of
ot the Government's
Gov.rnment's
security
Ht· Donnelly,
.ecur1ty efforts.
ettort..
Mr.
DoAO.l1y, referring
reterring to the murder or
ot the
British
Briti.h Ambassador
Ambas.ador and the explosions and break-out in
In the Special
Speolal
Criminal Court in Green Street, said
saId that
th t these
the.e events had
precipitated the leg1s1ation.
legislation.
They had been thinking
thlnkIng of
or improving
the lee1slat1on
pollee
legislation particularly the emergency provisions
provis10ns and the police
indicated
indioated that it would be helpful to have the ability
abil1ty to detain
suspects tor
for longer than two days.
The Offences
OtteDC •• Against
Ala1nst the State
Act
eave power to detain tor
for up to 48 hours and on the basis
ct gave
basIs or
ot
exchanges ot
of information
ith the ROC,
intormation with
RUC, Scotland
Sootland Yard, etc. the
Garda! thought that an extension
exten.ion or
ot this kind would be helpful.
helptul.
The Government considered the matter and decided
decIded on the basis or
ot the
pollee view that detention would be extended
police
ext.nded to a maximum or
ot 7 days.
This raised
raIsed a problem under the provisions or
ot our written
Constitution and the Law Officers
Otticers and Attorney
Attorn.y General advised
advis.d that
it would be necessary to invoke the emergency
emergenoy provisions in relation
to an armed COnflict
cOnfliot in which the State is
i. not a direct participant.
The Emergency
Emergenoy Powers
power. Act was put through Parliament and referred
rererred by
the President
That Court concluded that the
PreSident to the Supreme Court.
legislation was in order
ord.r with the terms or
ot the emergency
emerg.ncy resolution.
Allied to this measure was the Criminal
AllIed
Cr1minal Law Act
Aot whieh
which provided the
number or powers principally dealing
d.aling with increases
Incr••• e. in the penalties
provided under the orrenees
Against the State·
Act 1939 e.g. membership
Ottenc., Aga1nst
State -Act
memb.rship
or an unlawful
ttempting to usurp
ot
unlawtul organisation, usurping and attempting
u.urp the
functions or Government.
The Government decided to increase
iDOrea.e these
the,e
penalties substantially.
In addition to tidying up the law
lav
spelling out and improving
police powers
of arrest and search the Act
,pall1ng
imprOVing polio.
pawe,s ot
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also gives statutory expression to an otrence
offence or
incitement
of inoitement
(maximum penalties 10 years) and contained the novel provision giving
members or
The~e
ot the Army powers to arrest.
There are also specific
speoific
provisions regarding escapes from custody
oustody and bogus telephone calls.
The legislative package was generally designed to strengthen the
of the forces of
hand or
or law and order so as to deal more effectively
Mr.
with the type or
of activity in question.
Kr. Bourne
Bourno said he was
advantages of expanded po
powers
interested ln
in the adVantages
ors of detention in
certain ciroumstances,
circumstances, as under the Eme~gency
Emergenoy Powers Act and asked
antiCipated that writs or
of habeus corpus would
whether it had been anticipated
ensue,
Mr. Dgnnally
ensue.
DODA.lly referred to our particular circumstances with
the written Constitution, an extremely vigilant Supreme Court and
the quality or
ot legal advice
advioe available to people in unlawful
organisations.
It had not been anticipated that the Bill would be
referred to the Supreme
SUpreme Court before being enacted and that a
ln
judgement would be delivered.
In the course or
of this judgement
specitlc
or a person detained
specific attention was drawn to the rights of
under the ?
7 days provision
prOVision and it was indicated
indlc ted that the Bill would
The
not suspend any Constitutional rights
rigbts such as habeas corpus.
Supreme Court spelled
or basic rights including the right
sp lled out a list of
or
doctor.
This
of communication, aceess
access to a legal adviser and to a dootor.
focussed attention, giving rlse
fooussed
rise to quite a number or
of habeas corpus
applications and in view or
of the problems created the value of the
In one major Supreme Court
provision has tended
tend.d to be
ue orr-set.
off-set.
decision it was concluded that the new power could be exercised only
once in a given situation.
In the case of Hoey wbo
who had bnow been
brougbt in for
ot Garda Clerkin he was brought
charged with the murder of
questioning under this provision and was subsequently released.
After some 10 days fresh evidence
eVidence became available and
end the Garda!
Gerda!
sought a further detention to~
liabeas
for questioning.
Habeas corpus
application was made and the High Court, feeling
reeling that the provision
had been Interpreted
interpreted very strictly, decided that the second use or
of
the detention provision
During the
Provision in the situation was unlawful.
Dail debates on the Bill, the Minister for Justice had been questioned
very carefully on this point and had given assurances that such
multiple detention would not occur.
In the Hoey case the pollee
police
had felt that in view of the lapse or
of time and the
tbe fresh evidence
lwvolved the second detention was proper but the High Court decided
l.volved
otherwise.
Mr.
Kr· Colyal1
COly.l1 pointed out that in
In its passage through the

Dail the Bill had orig1nally
o~ig1nally no Section 2(v) (suspending Section 30
It had originally been
. ~ of the Offences Against the State Act).
intend d not to alter the '39 Act but as a result or
of Dail comment
to the effect
etfect that the combined provisions might allow a possible
total or
of 9 days detention, Section 30 or
of the '39 Act was suspended
for the duration of the Emergency
ct.
This had the effect
Emergenoy Powers Act.
otfeet
of focussing attention and the referral to the Supreme Court created
a climate in
Up
1n which
whioh habeas corpus applications would be likely.
to the present there hasn't been a great deal ot use of the 7 days
provision but a number or
ot habeas corpus applications have been made.
The only decision to date has been ln
in the Hoey case and two others
are sub judice at the moment.
Mr. Doonelly
picture
Mr,
DpnPally said
Gaid that the pioture
emerging ls
is disturbing under the Offences Against the State Act,
while habeas corpus appliod,
applied, the rights
r1ghts referred to by the Supreme
invoked in such a way as
bean 1nvoked
Court in the present instance had not been
to impede the Garda!.
There are now indications that the Garda!
will not be able to exercise the new detention provision without
wlthout the
possibility or
of a habeas corpus action and the Garda!
Gards! may now in
fact be worse ott
otf as a result of the suspension or
ot Section
SectIon 30 or
ot the
State Act.
In addition there was p~vision
Offences Against the Stat
provision in
1n
Offences Against
orrence not to answer
the Offenoes
Aga1nst the State ct
et making it an offence
questions.
Under the Emergency Powers Act however a person
p rson may
refuse to answer questions.
Following the Supreme Court judgement
the constitutionality
oonstitutionality or
of the Act cannot be questioned but attention
had been directed to the existing
ex1st1ng rights and to the fact
tact that is
emergency 1eglslation
legislation sheltering
shelterIng under an emergency resolution.
Mr.
Colwell added that the Supreme Court was concerned in looking at
Hr. Cplwell
the legislation in terms
ter.ms of
or its constitutionality but laid
la1d down
indicated th t the legislation
certain guidelines and 1ndicated
leg1slation must be interpreted very tightly and narrowly, in effect,
etfect, serving notice that the
legislation would
vould be under constant scrutiny
sorutiny and pointing up the
limiting rractors
Mr. poonelly
ctors involved.
involVed.
Donn B11 Y remarked that while a
person might legally remain silent 1n
in the face of questioning his
own view was that the 7 days provision
prOVision would be very useful.
Garda
experience is
Is that after a or 3 days a person begins to ~espond
respond to
questioning, particUlarly
detained.
partIcularly 1r
1f fellow conspirators are also detaIned.
We are in
In an evolving
evolvIng situation
situ~tlon at the moment in that the legislation
has not been fully
fUlly processed through the Courts and Garda! may have
to tread very wryly until
untIl final judgements have been made during the
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th· t it was in
inavltable
tha t if
coming months.
Mr. Colwell
Colw811 felt th
vltable th
all people detained sought habeas corpus applications the Courts
if they felt this right was beIng
being abused.
. •~ would soon get shrift if'
Oonpelli about British
In response to Mr. Donng11X
Brit1sh experience in
In such cases
cas s
Mr.
that in otfect
effect police
pollee had to think carefully about
Hr. Bourne said th~t
the use of extended detentIon
detention and to use skilled men for questioning
so as to obtain maximum benefit and diminish the possibility
possibIlity that
the Courts
Ht·
Burps added that
Co~ts would become involved.
involVed.
Mr. Burns
th at the use or
their 7 days provision
prOVision has never been thought or
ot as anti-habeas
corpus.
They had a common law approach to this right viz. question
of unlawful arrests, rights or
of access,
aCcess, etc. are reflected in
In the
Judges Rules and these come into play in the actual Court.oase.
In
Court. case.
view of their use
Use of exclusion,
exclusIon. this had not been a bproblem.
Mr. Jackspn
JackspA said that
that the power was used hardly at all in Northern
Ireland and that one fear was that
th t a statement made on day 7 for
example might be suspect it
Mr. Doonelli
if attacked in Court.
Donnol1y said
that such a case had arisen in a m~der case here when the
th Court of
Criminal Appeal acquitted a man because the taking
takIng or
of the statement
had extended beyond the 48 hours permitted under Section 30 of the
Offences Against the State Act.
Mr,
KG. Jackspn
JacksQn queried whether in a
case
cas of a terrorist
terro~lst caught red-handed it
It was deemed proper to use
the
He added that this had
th 7
? days period to clear up other crimes.
been happening in
Hr. Co1wsll
In Northern Ireland.
kolwa11 said
gaid that until
recently the question had not arisen as the period involved
1nvolved was only
48 hours.
In the present situation
s1tu tion it may be possible for the
Garda! to get clar1tleatlon
clariflcation ,'of
of other offences but not
0 r a number or
enough experience has been
Mr. Donnelly
been obtained
obtalned to be definitive.
Donoe11y
pointed out that in
In our case the
the use of the power is
Is statutorily a
matter exclusively for the police and Mr. Colwell added that if a
substantial charge was
Was involved the person would be brought before
before
the Court.
Mr.
Hr. DoDD!lll
DoOnelly said that the situation has arisen where
police have evidence
vidence for example regarding possession of explosives
explos1ves
whereas
wh reas the person m~
may have been inYolved
involved in
1n murder it would be
counter-productive to go ror
for the lesser offence and the use or
of the
7? days detention period which is a matter
mat ter ror
for the
the pollee
police would
would seem
.seem
proper in
Many of the people involved in
1n that case.
In subversive
activities are inevitably involved
involved 1n aa number
numoer of other oftences
offences and
very often lt
Mr.
it ls
is a very complex situation.
Hr. Jagk,pn
Jagk30n said that ln
1n
northern
Northern Ireland basic
baSic rights are
are (helpfully) pretty
pretty clouded but
pollee
Pollee
police al
a1 ow visits unless lt
it impeded their
thoir investigations.
Police
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Northern Ireland
are in fact keen to have an initial medical
in No~the~n
I~eland a~e
examination and a fu~the~
furthe~ one p~io~
prior to ~el
release,
normally by a
ase, no~ally
police doeto~,
doctor, although a ~8quest
request to have his ovn
own doctor as veIl
well
would normally not be turned
down.
Mr.
tu~ned dovn.
M~. Donnally
Donn.lly said th t the
Supreme Cou~t
Court ruling
area.
The Sup~eme
Supreme
~uling dispelled vagueness in this a~ea.
Court
protection against the Constitution being
Cou~t judgement gives p~ot8ction
invoked for
ot invalidating the Bill and pointed to the
fo~ the purpose of
detained pe~son's
person's ~ight
right to communication and access to legal and
medical attention and to the Courts.
In the habeas corpus
Cou~ts.
co~pus
applications made
first related
ade to date the ti~st
~elated to the physical
circumstances
confinement (i.e. the cell) and vas
was rejected
ci~cumstanc.s or continement
~eJected on the
facts;
tacts; the second alleged physical ill-treatment
ill-t~eatment and the High Court
Cou~t
has reserved
~eserved judgement in this case; and the third
thlrd was the Hoey
Mr.
case on the legality or
of the second period ot
of detention.
M~. Colwell
Co1y.11
pointed out that the whole purpose of these applications was to get
In these
out.
thes cases certain members
membe~s ot
of the legal profession
p~ofession are
a~e
freely
There is the doubt whether
r~eely available.
whethe~ , as a result the
legislation will be etrective
effective but reliance on habeas corpus procedures
procedu~es
may back-ti~e.
Mr.
Donnellz added that the Courts
back-fi~e.
Kr. Oonnelll
Cou~ts could be
depended upon to stamp out any abuse or these procedures and no doubt
the judgement in the Hoey case will clarify
In
clarity matterseonsiderably.
matte~sconsiderabl1.
response
~esponse to a query, Mr.
M~. Colwell
Colya11 said that any such application
applIcation must
be dealt with forthwith
to~thvlth i.e.
1.e. at the earliest
ea~liest available time and can
be brought
Mr.
b~ought betore
befo~e a Peace Commissioner.
Commissione~.
Mr. Bgurne
Bpurnt reterred
rere~~ed to the
need to have the Secretary
Sec~etar,y or state's
State's approval
app~oval in their
thei~ case in any
extension or detention beyona
He asked whether
bayon the 2 day limit.
whethe~
the pollee
police notified
notlfied the Department
Oep ~tment ot
of Justice purely
pu~ely as a matter
matte~ or
record
Mr. Poon•lly
reco~d in
In these cases.
cases,
DoAn,11y said that any pollee
police activity
relating
ored and
~elating to subversion will be very
ve~y closely monit
monitored
irregularities
The decision to leave the
lr~egula~itles would be pointed out.
discretion to the Garda!
Ga~da! was deliberate
deliber te but if
it it seemed that the
powers were
we~e being abused the Minister
Mlni8te~ would be apprised and the Garda
Ga~d~
Commissioner
w..
CommiSSioner would be notified.
W. Bon~Pe
BQ'1~P. commented that the Irish
I~ish
authorities
autho~ities had to race up more
mo~e quickly to Court
Cou~t proceedings
p~oceedlngs in the
matter but that
th t the British
B~itlsh have
h ve the same sort
so~t of
ot approach
app~oach and in
In
their
With the possibility
thel~ case
c se the Minister
Ministe~ is directly
di~ectly involved.
or Court
~£·
Cou~t action pollee
police have to be very
ve~y careful.
ca~eful.
Mr. DgQQtlly
DpQQIlly
referred
~erer~ed to the inevitable inter-action
inte~-action between both countries
oount~les and
t o the possibility
possIbility that habeas corpus proceedings
p~oc.edings may arise
a~ise in Britain.
Brltain.

-6Mr.
said that un
an application
Hr. Bourne saId
applioation for habeas
hab as corpus
oorpus would be taken
very quickly indeed - it is
Is normally used as a lever or threat and a
Hr·
Is usually quickly brought.
Hr. Colwell
ColV,.1 pointed out that
. . . charge is
Mle
B~tns
hhabeas
beas corpus applications get immediate hearing
bear1ng here.
Mt. Burns
asked whether there vas
was concern that the 7 days provision might
require derogation from the European Convention on Human Rights.
Hr,
Dgngelly said that an instrument of
or derogation had been lodged.
Mr. Dgone.1y
Hr. Colwol~
C01well added that detention up to 48 hours is generally accepted,
beyond that there is an area ot
of high risk
rIsk and the Commission or an
The important aspect was how the people
individual can challenge.
ohallenge.
actually involved would seek to get out of it.
Hte
Mr. Donnelly
DOAQelly
pointed out that the emergency
emergenoy resolution was the insurance against
domestic constitutional difficulties
dIfficulties regarding the Act and Ht•
Mr. Syltt
Syift
pointed out that the provision in the Constitution raters
refers to international relations.

. tt

--------........
On resumption after lunch
Mt 1 D9nno1ly
Dgngally said in response to a query
lunCh Mr.
from Mr. Bourne that the Emergency Powers Act as far as could
oould be seen
would be renewed by Government order after the current 12-month
He
pointed out that ln
period.
lie pOinted
In its judgement the Supreme Court
reserved the right to look at the content or
of future resolutions in
thls regard.
thIs
Goine
Hr. Uoutna
Bgurns said that the increased
Going on to the Crimlnal
Criminal Law Act M:e
penalties were or
lie
ot particular interest.
He noted that refusal in
the past to recognise the Court had allowed the evidence
ev1dence or
ot police
orricers
offIcers to secure conviction
conViction and he asked whether it would not be
get convictions.
Mt.
more dirricult
difficult to eet
conVictions.
Mr. Donoflly
Dgnne11y said that this vas
was
a critical
ot membership.
oritical aspect regarding
regardlng the ottences
offences of
A high
proportion or
Portlaoise Prison had been convicted on
ot the inmatea
Inmate~ or
ot Portlaolse
membership
success or
charges. the SUCOess
of which were dependant on Section 3
mombership charges,
or
ballet of
or an otricer
ot the 1972 Act whereby the wsworn bellet
off1cer not below
the rank of
or Chief Superintendent would constitute evidence in
relation to IRA membership.
It was confirmed that such evidence
membersh1p.
can of
For ideological
ot course be accepted
aocepted or rejected.
ideolog~~a1 reasons
members or
of the IRA have by and large in
In recognised
reoognised the Court and have
not denied membership or
Because or
of the IRA.
of that attitude the
Section in question has been particularly effective
effect1ve and since the
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Special
Criminal Court ".1
was .et
set up In
in MIlT
May 1912
1972 IOM
some 200 people bay.
have
Sp
..lal Crlmlnal.
received ••
sentences
ranging tro.
t~om 6 to 18 month.
months on the ...
membership
l'8CelYed
ntencel ranglna
ber.hip
the D4il's
the ,raylt,
gravity ot
or the
charge.
Retlect1ng tbe
cbal',e.
ftetleatlna
~ll'l view
ylev ot tbe
tb. offences
the Ooyel'nment
Government declded
decided to increase
the maximum penalty tro.
trom 2 to 1
tbe
Incl'ea.e tbe
years and thl1
this wa.
was enacted into
In some
respect• "'aatloa
reaction
,ear.
Into law.
loae "'.peotl
little bit
disturbing in
in ca
cases
has been a 11ttl.
blt dl.turblnc
In that
tbat (a) 1n
••• ot
convictions since
the enaot
enactment
recent 1.,1I1atlon
legislation tb.
the Courts
aOnYlctloftl
l1no. tb.
•• nt ot the ,..a.nt
Courtl
have
neve~thelesa
given sentences
or 1...
less than 2 Y.al'1
years and (b) there
baY. n.Y8~thel
••• ,1ven
I.nt.no •• ot
tbel'.
is a nev
tendency tor people ahar,.d
charged to sw.al'
swear that they are not
11
new tendeno,
members or
the IRA and tbat
that dl.po.e.
disposes ot the
ot tbe
tbe charges
cbar,.. from
tro. the
tb. Courts
Court
point
This••situation
entirely untoreseen.
Y1ev. Thl
1tuatlon had not bbeen
..n .ntll'el,
unfol'....n.
polnt ot view.
It 11
is speculated
conviction depend.
depends on the
lpeoulated that where
wh.,.. conv1ctlon
tb••aingle
1ngle factor
taatol'
maT be
ot the
tb. Garda beliet
b.ll.t that
tbat the Court ..,
b. reluctant
reluotant to convict
OODYlct on
the higher
is an evolving
situation there
bl,b•• sentence.
s.ntenc.. While
Wbll. this
tbl. 11
eYolylnc .1tuatlon
tb.,..
are
indications that
an lA41aatloftl
tbat the
tb. value
yalue or
ot the
t~ nev
new p~vision
pl'OY1110n may
11&7 be
b. nullified.
null1tle4.
membership
charge on its
11
Mr. Cpl¥tll
Cply.ll said
laid that
tbat the use
u•• ot the ...
bel'.hip cbu,.
It. own
ova 1.
matter or
In the majority
a matt.r
ot discretion.
41lal'8t10n.
ma~orlt1 or
ot caaes
.... other
oth.l' ottenoea
ott.DI.1
would be involved.
is also poasible
IDYolved. Under
UDd.l' the
tbe 1972
1912 Aot
Aat it
It 11
po•• lbl. to
produce
although this
pl'Od11O. evidence
wldena. other
otb.l' than
tban police
poll0. evidence
"14.no. altbouch
thl. would
woulcl vo~
_Ik
only
onlJ in
ill regard
r.,aM to prominent
PI'Oll1D.at IRA
IU men
MA (Section
(aeetlon 3(i)).
3(1». Thia
Thi. waa
wal not a
matter
..
tt.r ot evidence
eY14.no. tor
to, conviction
cODYlotlon but rathe~
rat bel' ot evidence
eY14eno. which
wbleh would
woulcl
be
b. seen
I ..n to be so
ID and whether
wh.th.l' or
01' not the Court
Covt rejects
njeet. it
It is
11 a
secondary
.MOD4aI7 consideration.
con.14. tl0D. Mr. Dpnnelly rete~red
Nte,Hd to the way
..., in
la vbicb
vb10b
tor example
aapl. Rualrl
Ituall'l 6
cS Bradaigh,
Bft4al,h, President
P,...ldent ot Sinn
81aD F4in
"la (~evin
(le_ln St.)
prefaced
pntaoed some
.a.. tel.vision
t.1Wl.lon interviews
laterrlewl with
wlth the
tb. pb~aae
pbra.e -vhile
-wbile not
DOt
speaking
There
.peaklD1 tor the
tbe IRA"
IRA." and
an4 then
tben proceeded
pl'OO..d.4 to do
40 ao
I
The,.. have
baye also
been
beea newspaper
new.papel' reports
report which
wblob implY
1.p11 that 0 Dradaigh
Bl'a4a1,h is
1. the ohiet
abl.t
spokesman
.poke-.n tor
tOI' the
tbe IRA and he
be has
ha. not
aot denied tb...
tb.. Section
8eatloll 3(i)
3(1) waa
....
an
aD attempt to deal with
wltb this
thl. aspect
a.peat ot the situation
11tuation but in
In the
tbe event
weat
it
It hasn't
haln't worked out and the membership
aeabel'lhip oharge
aballe simpliciter
.l.pllciter tends
tendl to
~ely
a Cblet Supe~intendent.
rel1 on the sworn
IVOl'n statement
.tat...n ot
ot.
Supel'lntendent • It· Bp11rQI
said
• ald that
tbat ln
iD lorthern
Iol'tb.l'n Ireland people usually
u• .,al'1 would contest
oontelt pollee
poll e
atatements
Itat ent. and
an4 Ht·
Br· Pgnpelly
DaMe') X pointed
polDted out thnt
tbat this
tbil had been discuaaed
41IOUI.e4
at
a the meeting
.tlAc between M~.
X,. Rees
IM. and
aDd the
tb. M1n1ater
JI1n1lte,. tor
tOI' Juatice
Just! e last
lalt
Januar,r.
that
Januuy. The
!he IRA attitude
attltude he~•
b.,.. is
1. quite 4itte~nt
41ttennt t~
t
hat in
la
Ko~thern
o.th l'ft I~eland
11'.1&84 and there a~e ditterent
41tt.nnt attitudes
at Itude. tovarda the pollee
poll •
toroes.
M:. Bauroa said
tONe.
l&1d that th~J
tb.,. had
ha4 been
bHll wondering
..OJldel'lns about
.bout hov
bow
telev1s1on
televlalOD material
..Ce,.lal and "ca.mon
"a Oil repute"
"put" reports
l'epo t. could be
1ae martialled
aanlallect
and used in
so
1 the Courts.
Cow- I .
80 tar
tu they
tbe, couldn't
ouldn t t see
... bow all this
thil
aater1al
..te.lal could
ao.t4 be uaed
uaeel in
iD view
ylev ot the
be ex1atins
al. 1nl laws
law. ot evidence.
"ldenoe.

th.,.. ...

----~-- ·

--· - --~
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Mt·
DOAQelly said that the Minister for
Mr. Dpno•lly
tor Justice had discussed this
with the Attorney
Att.orney General but that no solution was yet apparent.
dlrfe~~noes are in the legal areas and on the laws or
of evidence
evidenoe
The differences
in
The question is being
In particular.
beIng examined and it m&J
may
eventually be found that the existing
exIsting law is detective
defective or on the
other hand that it is
othar
Is not possible to bring the material into uae.
use.
Mr. Cplwall
CPlw e1l added that when the '72 Act was enacted the Special
Criminal Court had been in existence 8 or
Of 9 months and the IRA
stance was well-known.
It vas
was clear that the measure would be
errective because or
effective
of the stance or
of that organisation and it seemed
that it
if both pollee
poltce statements and other material were used this
would in
This aspect remains
In errect
effect reduce
redUce the value
valuo or
of the termer.
former.
rolevant~
BpurAl gratetully
gratefully accepted Mr. Donnelly's otter
offer to
relevantc
Mr. BoutAI
report on the results or
let him have
of their current investigation
Mr. Jackson
on this question.
Jaokson reterred
referred to the Drumm case
ease and
indicated that the Director
D1rector or
of Public Prosecutiona
Prosecutions had said that tor
for
of evidence
evidenoe relevant
~elevant testimony would be required. M£·
Mr. Co1v•ll
Cglypl1
purpose or
added that it is possible to convey a particular
partioular point
poInt without uslbg
using
M£.
constructions that would stand up in Court.
Mr. JAgkapp
Jagkson rererred
reterred to
the inherent discretion or
of the Court to exclude
exolude such statements and
Mr.
Cplytll added that it was
vas ditticult
Mr.CQlwell
diffioult to legislate in
In the area ot
of
laws or
of evidence as the Courts are likely to have regard to precedent.
The only vay
way would be to radically change
ohange the lava
laws or
of evidence.
evIdence.
Mr.
Mr· DpAOflly
DPnn'11y pointed out that this might involve tampering with baaic
basic
principles such as that a person is
Is innocent until proven guilty
guIlty and
that this clearly depended on what democracy
demooracy could
oould accept.
acoept.
H£. Cplvell
Hr·
Colyell said that it would be a bad principle
prinoiple to seek to ahance
change
the existing situation tor
for a specit1c
speoific purpose in view or
of the tact
fact
that this would have serious consequences
oonsequences in other reapects.
respects.
Dppnelly said that there were dltte,ent
Mr. Donnelly
different v1evs
views on this and that
it was a matte~
ot society p~otecting
It vas
matter of
protecting itaelt.
itself.
was a delicate
ove~tonea and Governments would be reluctant to
area with political overtones
change the basics but people may have to make a choice.
Mr. Cp1yell
choic.
Cglwell
gene~ate much controversy and lnYolve
added that such
Such changes would generate
involve
He didn't ...
almost insupe~able
insuperable dittioult1es.
difficult1es.
see much happening in
a~ea.
Mr.
Bputpe said tbat
this area.
Mr· Bpuroa
that tbey
they had been t.mpted
tempted to seek to
use such public
They would be moat
pub11c atatements
statements but had hesitated.
most
interested to hear the results ot
of the current iDYeati&ation
lnV8$tigation here as
it vas
He asked whether there were
was at the beard
heard ot
of their problema.
problems.
&n1 ideas declaring
declar1ng spl1nte,
splinter groups unlavtul
unlawful and Mr. DonnellT
Donnelly
any
said that there ve~e
The IRA had been declared an unlawtul
were not.
unlawful
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organisation under tha
tho Offences Against the State Act
organlontion
hct and bearing
in mind developments since
s1nce then any atternpt
attempt to amend
amond the Government
Order in question would focus on the weakness inherent in it as
there might be soma
some ditf!eulty
dIfficulty in establishing
establ1shing that the Provisional
or 1939.
Mr. Colwell
Colyell pointed out that it would be
IRA is the IRA of
necessary to consider the situation
s1tuation in regard to other organisations
As regards the Provisional IRA, that
also.
16
thnt organisation might
challenge in the High Court that it was not an illegal organisation
organisat1on
and 1t
it would be difficult to contest adequately without jeopardising
other aspects or the security Oloration.
operation.
Mr,
Mr. Dpnn•lly
Poncel1y added that
until the matter was challenged in Court -_ and there was no indication
up to now that this will happen _- ~t
it would seem preterable
preferable to sit
3% to '5: or
of the population support the IRA, ranging from
tight.
Some 3%
active militancy
militanoy to the provision of 8a haven and this is
Is based on the
tne
basic philosophy or
In addition
of an entering
ente~ing into Court procedures.
some members would be violently opposed to changing the present
Any person may apply to the High
stance.
HIgh Court within 30 days that
tha.t
an organisation is not unlawful and with changes in Court attitudes
there is a possibility that a new Suppression Order might
mighb be
challenged.
Mt,
ehallenged.
Mr. Cplyall
ColVeJ] referred to the inter-changeability or
of
the names or
of many or
of the organisations
organisntions e.g. saor
Saor Eire
"ire and Saor
Baor Uladh.
nn el1y saId
Mr· Do
Donnelly
said that there was
as no distinction between Sinn P4in
H,·
e1n
Kevin St. and PrOVisional
Provisional IRA Kevin st.
St. but it had been decided not
In response
to take action as it might spark orr
otf a worse situation.
to a query from Mr. Bourne, Mr. Colyall
CalV ell said that the broadcasting
ban has been broadly suceessful
successful in that it removed
~emoved trom
from television
and radio clear and direct IRA propaga~da
propaganda by spokesman.
spokesmen.
Mr.
Ponn•lly added tbat
Mt· DOAQBlly
that the Minister
MInister tor
for Posts and Telegraphs has
legislation modifying and clarifying
The
claritying the particular Section.
Government
Governoent is sensitive about interrering
intertering with the freedom or
of
expression ot the media.
The tact
fact that Daitb!
Dsltb! 6 Conaill
Conalll or
Or Ruair!
Rustr!
0o Brada1gh
ean be on ITV has been a source or
Bradaigh can
ot criticism and lt
it would
Mr. Bourn•
ne~essary to look at this aspect
aspeot also.
Bourns said that
seem necessary
it
if his Minister tried to take action or
ot this kind there would be
criticism from both extremes
crItIcism
ext~emes but it would be interesting to hear or
of
experience.
Mr·
Stay•na asked whether there was a general
Irish experienoe.
Mr. Staveng
trend on the part or
of Courts shoving
shovIng a reluctance to apply the greater
penalties.
Mz. Dppnalli
penaltIes.
Ms·
DgonellI said that not enough time had elapsed.
While
Wh1le the old maximum has not yet been exceeded cases so tar
far have
included other serious ottences.
They had adverted to tne
Included
offenoes.
the
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possibility
possiblllty that Courts might react in differ~nt
dirfer~nt ways but had
reached
The Constitution
roacne the concept or
of aa. minlmW!l
minimW!1 sentence.
Constlt tlon mt1st
llst
alwayc be consldel'cd
considered aa.d
nd Courts tahl
take very ~., rlously
needd to
al'ay::
riously thG
t.h ne
safegucrd
b~sic rights.
rlght~.
!~r. Colwell
Colvell said that au very important
~ufeguard basic
t1r.
aspect of the increased penalties was tho objective of dissuading
particularly
becoming ambers.
On tthe
ha provision
p'rticul 1'ly young people from
from 'ocoming
ember..
the Irish
A!~Y under the legislation,
rrelating
lating to th~
the ne1
nCL-I po!ers
po !ers of tho
rlsh Al-rmy
leLislatlon~
M
r. DPnogl1y
Dpnoelly said that the Army could act only if
Mr.
it n senior
seniol' police
requested it.
Internal security
officer roquested
~ecurity is a matter
mattor for the police
end
and that
th t the Army acts solely in aid of tho
tbe civil power.
The
differing
ittering Ar.rny
Aroy roles have indeed caused difficulty in the field of
security Co-operation.
The new po•o~ers
powors nre
are an
a.n attempt
tto pt to cator
co-operation.
Tho
cate.r for
casas
caso" such as the Herrema kidnapping and would allow groater
Greater coverage
ooveraee
cordoning or
a reas.
and cordonint:
of large
1 rge al'cas.
The power has not yet been
beon used.
llsed.
Mr.
Co1well s 1id that it was not expected that
\~ould be
l{r. Colwell
tha.t the power ,,,ould
used unless an exceptional situation arose where this was the most
effective way or
of dealing with it.
DOADelly said it could
oould be
Mr. Donnelly
use 1n
in bor
border
south Armagh area but it had been design
er reas e.g. in South
deslgnad for an exceptional situation.
Public attttudes
designed
Publio
attitudes are central
as coul
~oul be visualised
visualise if th9 British
Brlttsh rmy's Northern
northern Ireland powers
were translated
transl tod to London, Birmingham or Glasgow, for example.
It
must always be borne in mlnd
mind that in cross-border situations only
some l~
Northern Ireland violence has a cross-border dimension.
3! of Uorthern
In response to ~ ~uery from Bourne, Mr. Donnelly said that
th t the new
powers of arrest were
w9re a step ror~ard but that
th t considerable fears had
been expressed.
Mr. Cplyell explained that the Army and the Garda!
Mt.
had individual
ind1vidual and separate instructions but that this s~tuation
situation had
Under the new
worked fairly well since
slnce the foundation of the State.
powers a Garda Superintendent
SUperintendent may request the Army to do a specific
3peeifio
job.
There have been wide-ranging discussions
disaussions on this between the
two forces and
nd a lot of attention has been paid by the Army
rmy to their
The request by the Superintendent must be related
legal position.
Searching of
to a specific
specifio incident
inCident and must be in writing.
premises is dealt with under another provision and again must
specifically relate to a particular incident.
He
lIe added that there
was a need to scrutinize very carefully the use of these powers which
are seen to be emergency powers (although not striotly
strictly speaking so)
and which are circumscribed by the legal limits set out.
He added
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that outside
outs1de this
th1s new provision the Army does provide
provIde assistance
a slstance in
In
escorting
escortIng explosives, guarding installations, etc. and may be
requisitioned in
In cases or
of break-outs.
The present
pr sent legislation
gives
turther.
Mr,
glves them powers to act a little bit further.
Mr. RPon111y
~nn,lly said
aid
that the Government would be very sensitive
it were proposed to
sensItIve it 1t
invoke this provision on any wide scale as there would be an 1immediate
ediate
reaction amongst the community at large.

Mr.

DoAP•lly
if there were any risidual
Doonel1y suggested that it
rls1dual points on the
whole question these might be discussed in London ln
Whole
In January.
Hr.
Boprn•
Mr. Ball
CD. thanked him tor this offer and expressed his gratitud•
gratItude
tor the information
intor.mation conveyed in the course ot
of the present m•eting.
eeting.
He suggested that it would be helpful to have a similar sort or
of
meeting eve~ 6 months or 80
so and that this wouldn't cut across contacts
pol1ce co-operation or explosives.
explosIves.
Mr. Poon•lly
DOAQelly saw
relating to pollee
Ht•
mutual advantage to this and
nd agreed to the suggestion.
suggestIon.

